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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

With pride, Blood Moon announces that PINK TRIANGLE, (a triple-play biography about the feuds and
private lives of three of America’s most revered writers) hit the celebrity spotlight this week, three weeks
before its official release, thanks to a double-page exposé in THE GLOBE and in news stories that appeared in at least four of the most respected newspapers of Britain.

Readers of THE GLOBE, one of America’s most popular tabloids, read about what it defined as “an explosive new book” for the first time in a two-page spread in the edition that hit newstands nationwide on
January 16, 2014.
In the U.K., The Times, the Daily Mail, the Telegraph, and the Daily Express picked up the story line,
spreading news and anecdotes about the book, and in many cases a replica of the book’s cover, to millions of readers worldwide.

According to Blood Moon’s president, Danforth Prince, “We’re struck by the ironies of all this--PINK TRIANGLE seems like a tinderbox waiting to explode, thanks to Blood Moon’s exposé of this unholy trio of
great American writers. Their flair for drama--widely discussed during their turbulent lives on TV talk
shows and in literary journals, has continued even after their deaths.”
For the text of what THE GLOBE printed about Blood Moon’s overview of Show-Biz’s most Infamous
literary feuds, please refer to the pages which immediately follow:
Blood Moon Produces Award-Winning Entertainment About How America Interprets Its Celebrities
www.BloodMoonProductions.com

Dy beDrooM
boMbsHeLLs!
FIRST Lady Jackie Kennedy
plunged into secret affairs behind
her President-hubby’s back and even
shared one lover, bisexual ballet star
Rudolf Nureyev, with her brother-inlaw Robert F. Kennedy!
These bombshell revelations –
including Bobby’s shocking gay tryst
– are dropped in the explosive new
book Pink Triangle, about playwright
Tennessee Williams and two of
Jackie’s closest friends, authors
Truman Capote and Gore Vidal.
Co-author darwin Porter says
Capote revealed, “Everybody, man or
woman, wanted to **** with Rudi, and
most of them did, even the Kennedys.
“They couldn’t take their eyes off of
his well-sculpted and amply endowed
body.”
Other shockers about america’s
kinkiest political clan include:
lNureyev’s seduction of hunky John
F. Kennedy Jr.
lamerican ballet dancer John Kriza
shared Jackie’s bed.
lRichard Nixon lusted for President
John F. Kennedy’s wife.
While her husband JFK cheated
right and left, Jackie had her own
secret lovers, including nine-yearsyounger ballet great Nureyev, who
had defected to the West from the Soviet Union in 1961, say writers Porter
and his co-author danforth Prince.
“Jackie frst fell for Rudi the day she
invited him and his legendary dance
partner, Margot Fonteyn, to perform
at the White House during Jack’s
administration,” the book reveals.
In 1963, Nureyev and Fonteyn were
brought to the White House after
Jackie arranged for them to fy on
a private plane. The dancer sat in
JFK’s rocking chair and informed
the President’s wife, “Unlike your
husband, I have a powerful back.”
They plunged into a secret love
affair that lasted years, says the book.
Jackie and the dancer were photographed together in the English
countryside in November 1968.
Two months later, Paris Match
magazine reported a drunken Rudi
boasting to pals, “I was just in New
york. I ****** Jackie Kennedy.”

Jackie
strolls with
Rudolf
Nureyev
(right)
Nov. 17,
1968.
Dancer
John Kriza
(below)

Jackie
cheated with
Nureyev and
Nixon tried to
seduce her!
Capote, an intimate friend of Jackie
and her sister Lee Radziwill, also told
Porter at a 1977 dinner in Key West
that both women competed for the
dancer’s affections.
“I think Rudi systematically plans
to seduce every member of my family,
even my son when he grows up,” the
book says Jackie confessed to Capote.
Nureyev even boasted in a danish
newspaper he had seduced numerous Kennedys, saying, “I am the
sexiest man alive. Just ask Lee
Radziwill. Just ask Jackie Kennedy.

and if you still don’t believe me,
ask Bobby and John-John Kennedy.
Nobody in the world can resist me.
Everyone who has gone to bed with
me has fallen in love with me.”
Vidal had heard about the dancer’s
rumored Kennedy seductions as well
as the randy Russian’s trysts with “rent
boys and hustlers” and blond movie
hunk Tab Hunter, say the authors.
But Vidal was stunned when he
learned about an affair with Bobby
Kennedy, whom the writer “had long
suspected of being a deeply closeted

homosexual.”
In his own memoir, Palimpsest,
Vidal wrote, “Rudi confessed that he
and Bobby ‘did share a soldier, an
american soldier.’ ”
Royal Ballet dancer alexander
Grant saw Rudi and Bobby leave a
Manhattan nightclub together in the
’60s.
a female dancer also witnessed
“Bobby and Rudi kissing each other
passionately in a phone booth,” Porter
writes.
an outraged Jackie ended her
affair with Nureyev when she saw
him paying too much attention to her
son JFK Jr., says the author.
She furiously clashed with Nureyev,
who died of aIdS at age 54 in 1993,
when she learned he was encouraging John, whom she
wanted to go into
politics, to become
an actor.
“I don’t want my
son to grow up to
be a f**,” the book
quotes Jackie telling
Washington socialBobby
ite Bunny Mellon.
Kennedy
But her split with
Nureyev didn’t ruin the former First
Lady’s interest in dancers.
Jackie also bedded american
ballet hunk, John Kriza, known for
his performance of Billy the Kid,
according to Vidal.
“Each of us launched an affair
with him, Jackie using my apartment
when I did not have John otherwise
engaged,” Vidal said. But Jackie,
herself, was much in demand.
Before losing the 1960 presidential
election to JFK, Richard Nixon, who
was friends with his political rival,
also had the hots for Jackie and tried
to seduce her, says the book.
“One afternoon, when Jack was
away making one of his endless
speeches, Nixon made a pass at me,”
Jackie revealed to Tennessee Williams.
The authors write that Jackie
turned Nixon down!

lJFK JR’S LAST LOVE:
See page 55
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